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Which now these six and twenty years
So royally with us appears.
0 Lord preserve our noble Queen
Whose like on earth was never seen."1
On the opening of Parliament, 2jrd November, 1584, the Earl of Leicester
Lord Steward of the Household, administered the oath to the Treasurer, and the
Controller of Her Majesty's Household; also to the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Sir Walter Mildmay.3
The Commons were then summoned to the Upper House, "as many as
conveniently could be let in." The Lord Chancellor bade them choose a Speaker, for
which purpose they returned to "their own House," and selected Serjeant
Puckering. But he was not presented to the Queen until the 26th, when he made
the usual request that the House be permitted free speech. This was granted, on
condition that the "liberties and privileges" were used "with moderation and
reverence."3
The first Bill was " for better and more revered observing of the Sabbath day ";
the Vice Chamberlain Sir Christopher Hatton, also Sir Francis Drake, and Sir
Lln "The Politics of Shakespeare's Historical Plays," Article X, Neiv Shakespeare Society's
Transactions, 1874, Simpson painted a dark picture of Queen Elizabeth's unpopularity, which he
represented as steadily increasing in the latter part of her reign. But he had not studied the
ballads; and was misled by the piteous complaints of Verstegan, alias Rowlands, who as a Catholic
Recusant and an adherent of the Queen or Scots, had acute reason to detest Elizabeth; but who
is no guide to the general sentiments of the English people.
2	This same year Mildmay founded Emmanuel College; where his portrait still exists; painted  by
order and at the expense of the College, the year before his death.
Inscribed on the panel, to the left of the head, " an dni 1588 aetatis suae 66. virtute non
vi"; and around the frame "Effigies honoratissimi mri gvalteri mildmaii equitis aurati cancellari
fisci regii regime maiestatis a consiliis et liberarissimi huius collegii, emmanueus jundatoris Anno Dni
I5W
There are also at Emmanuel six other portraits of the founder; including a pair of him and
Lady Mildmay, (panel) ten years before the College was founded, These are inscribed respectively,
at the left of the head:
A° DNI   1574:	AN0  DNI  1574
AEtatis 53	AEtatis suae 46.
VIRTUTE NON VIJ
with, later inscriptions at lower right hand corner " Sir Walter Mildmay" and " Lady Mildmay
wife to Sir Walter."
Mary, Lady Mildmay, has dark blue eyes, with same pale complexion and dark brown hair as
her brother Principal Secretary Walsingham. Her picture is a small half length (panel, 32 x 34
inches). She is dressed in black, with black headgear, and no ornaments except her white ^ ruff,
a gold chain round her neck, and a red jewel in a ring on her right hand. She stands beside a
green-covered table, holding a fan in her left hand. A green curtain to the right, and a pillar on
the left form the background. The pair of portraits were formerly at Apethorpe, and were purchased
by the College at the Earl of Westmorland's sale in 1892.
3	Journals of all the Parliaments, &c. pp. 332-333.

